Pet Stop Fences have more than 8,000 Programmable Options! Here are a few of them...
8,000
Programmable
Options

Pet Stop makes the worlds most programmable and
technologically advanced pet containment products.

16 Possible
Correction Levels

Pet Stop collars/receivers have at 10 Plus correction levels to StabiliTemp™
ensure the most Gentle Training Possible.

Integrated
Remote Trainer

Pet Stop innovation has created a remote control trainer that
works with the hidden fence system.

Auto-Adjusting
Progressive
Correction Levels

Pet Stop collars/receivers auto adjust to the correction level Wire Check™
your pet needs - when it needs it.

Digital Signal
Technology

Pet Stop transmitters emit a pure digital signal. The safest
signal technology for your pet.

Wireless Electronic
Switching

All Pet Stop transmitters will automatically adjust the power output to
adjust for wire length or any wire problems and keep the signal field
constant.
The transmitter and receiver use fail safe Electronic Switching for
programming. (Rather than a cheaper magnetic system)

Behavior Response
Programming

Lightning Monitor
& Alarm

The transmitter has a Lightning Monitor and Alarm. Should it ever take
a hard hit, you would know it right away.

Programmable Fail
Safe Speed Zone

The collar/receiver & transmitter create a Smart Zone that will
change programs and correction levels while your pet is
moving through or toward the fence boundary.
The collar/receiver has a Fail Safe Zone that recognizes when
your pet is moving through the signal field at a high speed.

Compatible With
Most Brands

The transmitter/receiver is compatible with transmitters/receivers from
most other brands.

Rubberized Soft
Comfort Contacts

Pet Stop is the only company in the world to use Completely Buy Batteries
Where You Want
Rubberized Contacts to protect your pet's sensitive skin.

You can buy your own batteries without your product warranty being
voided.

Soft Spring Loaded
Contacts

Pet Stop collars/receivers have Soft Spring Loaded Contacts to
reach through long fur and maintain contact while the neck
muscles expand and contract.
Pet Stop collars/receivers have Three Omi-Directional
Antennas for the most consistent reception of any brand.

Three OmniDirectional
Antennas
12X Battery Check™

24 Frequency
Reliability

PerfectMatch™

The Pet Stop OT 300 Transmitter offers 24 frequencies to choose from
in case your neighbor installs a fence or if there is interference from
CATV and satellite TV lines.
Pet Stop fences have the ability to keep the signal stable during climate
changes.
If you have more than one pet, the system allows for separate
sensitivity, correction level and programming settings.

Change Correction
Levels

Change Correction Level Settings wirelessly, simply at the touch of a
button.

Lightning Arrest
Technology

Pro Hidden Fence systems employ modern surge protection made by
an industry leading company (Rather than old fashioned lightning rods).

Pet Stop receivers run a complete battery scan every two Money Back
Guarantee
hours so that you can be warned of a low battery in advance.

Pro Hidden Fence offers a 100% Money Back Containment Guarantee.

No-Run-Through

The collar/receiver has an adjustable No-Run-Through Independently
Certified Training
program setting that will stop the most determined pets.

Pro Hidden Fence is Independently Certified to boundary train pets by a
the International Association of Canine Professionals (IACP).

Flashing LowBattery Light

All Pet Stop receivers have a Flashing Low-Battery Light to give Built in the U.S.A.?
you ample warning when it's time to replace a battery.

Pet Stop products are Built in the U.S.A. (Rather than manufactured
over-seas (China))

